
FIXED INCOME
WE PARTNER WITH CLIENTS TO  

PROVIDE LIQUIDITY, PRESENT VALUE  
AND DEVELOP LONG-TERM RELATIONSHIPS.

U.S. GOVERNMENT DEBT  •  SECURITIZED PRODUCTS  •  CREDIT TRADING  
EMERGING MARKETS  •  REPO & COLLATERAL FINANCING  

CONVERTIBLE BONDS  •  FEDERAL AGENCY DEBT



Where All Your Markets Connect
The Fixed Income Division of StoneX Financial Inc. (referred to herein as StoneX) puts clients first by 
positioning more than $3 billion in balance sheet to meet client needs, providing analysis and trade 
ideas that lock in value and uncovering hidden opportunities within their strategies and portfolios. 
Drawing on decades of expertise and the financial strength of parent-company StoneX Group Inc., 
our desks provide consistent liquidity across a robust array of fixed income products to a diverse client 
base that spans money managers, hedge funds, retail investors and more. We work hand in hand with 
clients to understand their unique needs and strive to build long-term relationships by adding value 
and earning trust.  

ABOUT STONEX GROUP INC. 
StoneX Group Inc. (formerly INTL FCStone Inc.), through its subsidiaries, connects clients with global 
markets across all asset classes – providing execution, post-trade settlement, clearing and custody 
services through one trusted partner. Clients use its institutional-grade financial services network to 
pursue trading opportunities, make investments, manage their market risk, and improve their business 
performance. A publicly traded company (NASDAQ: SNEX) headquartered in New York City, StoneX 
Group Inc. and its 2,700 employees serve more than 30,000 commercial and institutional clients, and 
295,000 active retail accounts, from 40+ offices spread across five continents.

StoneX By The Numbers:

•  More than 40 offices across 5 continents       

• Manage business in more than 130 countries 

• More than 2,000 employees

• 129 million exchange contracts traded 

• 1.8 million OTC contracts traded

• Deals in approximately 140 currencies 

Common Stock & Financial Highlights 
for StoneX Group Inc. (as of 9/30/19):

• Nasdaq (SNEX)

•  Operating revenues: $1,106.1 million

• Net Income: $85.1 million

• Total assets: $9.9 billion 

• Stockholders’ equity: $594.2 million

HIGHLIGHTS



Securitized Product Group
The Securitized Products Group leverages its expertise and 
StoneX’s strong capital base to provide consistent liquidity to our 
customers across a full range of mortgage products. 

Our team has developed proprietary systems to analyze and 
uncover hidden pockets of value for mortgage products before 
they are priced into the market by analyzing WALA ramps, 
S-curves, servicer performance, and the effects of combining 
secondary attributes on a security’s convexity profile. We carry 
an extensive secondary inventory in agency spec pools, Agency 
CMBS, ABS, Agency CMOs, and have fortified our ability to 
structure new issue CMOs to better serve our customer’s specific 
needs.

We make it our business to build strong relationships with our 
customers and work diligently to understand their unique needs 
and strategies. We offer consistent value through trade ideas, 
commentaries, in-depth sector analysis, interactive multivariable 
valuation models, and market color. The ability to remain nimble 
and listen to our clients’ needs allows us to react, strategize, and 
position our books to fit our trading model and better serve those 
needs.

Ultimately, our success over the past decade has intertwined with 
that of our customers. We continuously maintain a commitment 
to providing them with personalized service while offering the 
highest level of value within each market we trade.

HIGHLIGHTS

Client Focus:

• Asset Managers

• Insurance Companies

• Banks

• Credit Unions

• Pension Funds

• State Retirement Systems

• REITs

$1B+ in Agency Inventory 
Across:

• MBS

• CMO

• CMBS

• ABS

HIGHLIGHTS

Client Focus:

• 2a7 Funds, Corporate Cash, 
and Short Duration Desks

• Relative Value, Asset-Liability 
Management, and Total Return 
Investors

• Bank Portfolios

• Public Entities

• Private Banks, Wealth Advisors, 
and Trust Departments

Secondary Market Execution in:

• U.S. Treasury Bills

• Notes

• Bonds

• Floating Rate Notes

• Strips

• Treasury Inflation Protected 
Securities (TIPS)

Underwriting for:

• Floaters

• Bullets

• Callables

• Step-Ups

paul.le@stonex.comCONTACT matthew.johannes@stonex.comCONTACT

U.S. Government and Federal  
Agency Debt
For nearly four decades, StoneX has been committed to the U.S. 
Government and Federal Agency market. While market dynamics 
and regulatory pressures have caused many of our competitors to 
reduce their exposure to this sector, StoneX has added capital and 
footings to better position ourselves to serve our customers.

Our Treasury professionals provide secondary market execution 
across a full range of Treasury products, and our desk facilitates 
client participation in all U.S. Treasury auctions.

Each of our Agency traders specializes in their respective product 
and portion of the yield curve; for many of our salespeople, this 
product is their primary focus. We believe this focus accompanied 
by deep expertise creates meaningful value and puts our traders 
and salespeople in a position to work in unison with our diverse 
institutional client base. 

As a member of the FFCB, FHLB, FNMA, and FHLMC selling 
groups, we are an established underwriter of new issues, while 
also committing balance sheet to the often-overlooked secondary 
market. 

We provide consistent bid-side liquidity and maintain an extensive 
inventory across all Agency products. This inventory is accessible 
in real time through Bloomberg, various electronic trading 
platforms, and gxecute.intlfcstone.com.



International Markets
Our Emerging Markets trading group has more than 20 years of 
experience transacting in credit across the EM universe in Latin 
America, Central America, Asia, Africa and the Middle East. We 
provide our clients with trading execution, product knowledge, 
and investment analysis across these regions by relying on the 
deep market knowledge of our traders, salesforce and research 
analysts. 

We also have a fully licensed Broker-Dealer in Argentina, INTL 
CIBSA, offering an efficient execution service for local and 
international investors through an integrated sales and trading 
platform across a wide array of asset classes. These include 
Government, Provincial and Municipal Bonds, Corporate Debt, 
and Asset Backed Securities.

StoneX Financial Europe SA is our European hub for trading 
Fixed Income, focusing on Corporate Bonds, Government Bonds 
/ SSA and Covered Bonds, with a geographical focus on OECD 
CEE countries. Consistent with the market trend, we help meet 
our clients’ ever-increasing need to participate in primary market 
underwriting and offer clients access to SSA, Government Bonds 
and Corporates. 

We focus on maintaining lasting, trust-driven relationships with 
counterparties across the globe.  We value these relationships 
above all else and emphasize discretion in our transactions. We 
recognize that Emerging Markets can be an illiquid and volatile 
space, and we relish the opportunity to help our customers 
overcome these challenges by providing insightful and timely 
macro views and relative-value thoughts that can position them 
to best realize positive returns.

HIGHLIGHTS

Client Focus:

• Asset Managers

• Hedge Funds

• Private Wealth Advisors

• Retail Investors

Trade Across:

• Corporate and Sovereign Credit

• Local FX Markets

HIGHLIGHTS

Client Focus:

• Banks

• Hedge Funds

• Money Managers

• Mutual Funds

• Retail Investors

Sector Focus:

• Energy

• Food & Beverage

• Healthcare

• Industrials

• Retail

• Transportation

• Defense

• Technology, Media, Telecom

jonathan.denning@stonex.com
adam.dohler@stonex.com

U.S. Credit Trading
Investment Grade 
Our High-Grade Corporate desk provides clients with a robust 
trading and advisory offering. By leveraging StoneX’s global 
distribution network, we can source and provide USD corporate 
bond liquidity on a global scale to clients in the U.S., South 
America, Europe and Asia.

Our team of experienced traders specializes in more than just 
bid/ask quotes on specific securities. We work with all our clients 
to identify the best and worst performers within their portfolios 
and develop trade ideas based on positioning. Additionally, 
we specialize in presenting opportunities to add to positions, 
lock in gains, and view organic trade ideas based on sector or 
duration needs. This holistic view enables us to assist in product 
rebalancing for clients whose portfolios include multiple asset 
classes as market dynamics change within the sector. 

High Yield 
As the High Yield sector tends to be more credit intensive and 
less liquid than investment grade, our High Yield team focuses 
on providing value to our clients via in-depth credit analysis and 
trade execution as brokers.

We are the rare platform within High Yield that can couple deep 
institutional relationships with a sharp focus on electronic trading 
and ECN’s. This dual approach allows us to provide valuable 
credit expertise and liquidity. Our experienced team of traders 
and salespeople concentrate on the credit spectrum ranging from 
crossover names and High Yield issues to distressed debt by 
offering daily trade ideas, market insights, and trading color.  

CONTACT jason.cooper@stonex.comCONTACT



Municipal Securities
StoneX’s Municipal Securities department specializes in delivering 
speed, accuracy and quality execution to our customers in 
a complex market. We offer a wide array of capital market 
solutions, including underwriting, economic development, 
banking/origination, and sales and trading. Our municipal finance 
team is comprised of experienced professionals located in 
Alabama, Florida and New York. 

Municipal Investment Banking  
Our municipal investment banking division assists our clients with 
the marketing, structuring and execution of municipal securities 
throughout the U.S. public financial sectors. We focus on various 
sector groups including: Transportation, Utilities, Solid Waste, 
Secondary and Higher Education and General Obligation.

Underwriting & Secondary Trading  
Fourteen specialists run our underwriting and secondary trading 
services. These individuals monitor the primary market and 
actively trade bonds originating in all 50 states in the secondary 
municipal market. Our traders and senior underwriters maintain 
close relationships with numerous institutional buyers to create 
greater demand, lowering the overall interest costs for our clients.

HIGHLIGHTS

Client Focus

Large-Tier:

• Governmental Entities

• Bond Funds

• Insurance Companies

• Unit Investment Trusts

Mid-Tier:

• Regional Banks

• Pension Funds

• Life Insurance Companies

• Investment Managers

• Corporations

• Not-for-profits

• Endowments

Small-Tier:

• Local Insurance Companies

• Local Community Banks

HIGHLIGHTS

Client Focus:

• Hedge Funds

• Asset Managers

Sector Focus:

• Outright

• High Yield Crossover

• Distressed

• Event Driven

Convertible Bonds
The convertible market has evolved since the financial crisis from 
a market primarily dominated by hedge funds to a sophisticated 
marketplace that includes the world’s largest asset managers. 
Across this spectrum, many investors now value convertibles for 
their proven ability to offer uncorrelated and superior risk-adjusted 
returns over longer time horizons.

The StoneX Convertibles desk is firmly positioned as a ‘go to’ 
source for meeting the unique needs of convertible bond investors. 
Our experienced product specialists make markets and source 
liquidity for nearly every investment strategy in this market: 
hedged, outright, event-driven, high yield/busted, or short-term 
yield.  The liquidity demands and investment styles in each of 
these investors will differ dramatically. Having cultivated valued 
relationships with key decision makers who trade this unique 
product, we specialize in knowing the trigger points that create 
liquidity demands for our clients, and finding each side of the trade 
within our client base. 

jim.pietkiewicz@stonex.comCONTACTdave.sposito@stonex.comCONTACT



Debt Capital Markets
The Capital Markets business at StoneX provides the expertise 
and resources required to develop tailored financing plans for our 
global client base. Our objective is to find the optimal solution 
for our client’s capital needs through creative structuring and 
differentiated distribution. 

We are product agnostic and work with our clients by first 
listening to their needs, then crafting a custom-tailored financing 
solution to fit these needs. We primarily, but not solely, focus our 
resources on emerging growth and mid-market institutions both 
in the US and abroad. 

HIGHLIGHTS

Sector Focus: 

• Investment Grade

• High Yield 

• Emerging Markets 

• Municipals       

Product Focus:

• Debt (from Junior Unsecured to 
Senior Secured)

• Preferred Stock

• Convertibles

• Equity

HIGHLIGHTS

Client Focus:

• Mid-sized Brokers-Dealers

• REITS 

• Asset Managers with Leverage-
Approved Accounts

• Self-Clearing

Repo and Collateral Financing
Our Matched Book Repo desk provides clients with access to 
StoneX’s financing platform, offering leverage to both those 
who need it to finance their positions and those who are simply 
looking to diversify their current pool of liquidity. We are uniquely 
positioned by our ability to not only show clients strong, idea-
generated trading capabilities across all our products, but also 
finance their transactions after settlement.

Unlike many broker-dealers who outsource clearing and 
financing to third parties, we maintain every step of the customer 
relationship in-house and have long-standing connections to 
other repo desks on the street providing us the ability to offer a 
very competitive rate to help finance Agency Debentures, Agency 
MBS, IG Corporates and ABS. We are also active in Tri-Party repo 
for those counterparties looking to invest excess cash in the repo 
markets.  

christopher.talbott@stonex.comCONTACT christopher.oconner@stonex.comCONTACT



StoneX Group Inc. (formerly INTL FCStone Inc.) through its subsidiaries is a leading provider of financial-services execution, risk management, market 
intelligence, and post-trade services across asset classes and markets around the world. StoneX Financial Inc. - (SFI) is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
StoneX and the BD Division is a registered broker-dealer with the SEC and member of FINRA, SIPC and MSRB. As referred to in this presentation, SFI is 
the Fixed Income (Rates) Division of StoneX Group Inc. 
 
This document does not constitute an offer to sell, a solicitation of offers to buy or an obligation to buy securities. This document is being furnished on a  
confidential basis and shall not be reproduced, distributed or used for any purpose. StoneX Financial Inc. shall not have any liability for any misstatement 
or omission of fact, or for any opinion expressed herein.  
 
© 2020 StoneX Group Inc. All Rights Reserved.

New York - StoneX Financial Inc.
Anthony Di Ciollo 

Co-Head Fixed Income • 001 212-379-5551 
Robert LaForte 

Co-Head Fixed Income • 001 212-379-5569

Frankfurt - StoneX Financial Europe SA 
Michael Puschmann 

Fixed Income Sales and Trading • +352 458484-331

Luxembourg - StoneX Financial Europe SA
Natacha Kreninger

Fixed Income Sales and Trading • +352 458484-299

Buenos Aires - INTL CIBSA S.A.
Marcelo Cloppet

Head of Sales and Trading, INTL Gainvest • +54 11 4390 7520 

London - StoneX Financial Ltd  
Fixed Income Sales • +44 20 3580 6000


